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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

ANTA

Must Fay Pew Bent.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
This cut repreents
Goebel's famous

ES

Sugar Keflners Required to JMeau-DebIn Court Other Notes.

s

the demurrers
Washington, Jan.
ordered againBt the defendants to the indictments returned by the grand jury
against President Havemeyer and Secretary Searles, of the American Sugar Refinery company; Broker Seymour, of New
J. J. Edwards
York, and
and J. 0. Sohriever, were overruled
by Judge Cole in the criminal court, and
the defendants were required to plead to
the indictments.
DEBS OABE IN 000 ET.
In the Debs oase, now pending before
the supreme court, the writ of error was
denied, bat leave was granted to file a
petition for a writ of habeas corpus, returnable on January 8,
y

is n

.

HEATER,

The most wonderful invention of the age. It burns
k
, BAILEY AND BLAND.
either hard or soft ooal,
Mr.
sees
of
no
he
coke or wood and will
Bailey,
Texas, says
burn for 53 hours and 15 chance of passing a general financial bill.
Be hopes, however, something will be
minutes.
done to relieve the treasury. He thinks it
possible congress might get together oo
such a proposition as this: Coin the sil
ver seigniorage; convert the Sherman
'

notes into silver certificates; issue
bonds; redeem treasury notes in
both gold and silver in silver when gold
rons low in the treasury.
Mr. Bland is in the damps. He can rfot
even report a finanoil bill from his committee, because Mr. McKeighan, of Nebraska, is ill, and Mr. Sweet, of Idaho, is
out west looking after his senatorial prospects. Without their presence the anti- silver men on the committee are in the
majority.
The conservative Demooratio leaders
are doing everything possible to unite the
party and - have action, but it is evident
nothing can be done, unless some combination is made by the administration
people with John Sherman and the Republicans.

st

W. H. GOEBEL

HARDWARE

PALACEHOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE

ONLY

FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Parties

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Pprop
00

TO

THE- -

'

CAPITAL RESTAUP NT
FOR NICE MEALS
NIGHT.

8P

Y.

Home
We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oy.
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the nt , managein
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than
the past.

Louis Heffneb.

Chas. Waoneb,

WAGNER & HAFFNER
FURN1TDBE & Q

mm

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings. We bay and Bell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom Bails $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat ohaira 65o, oane seat chairs 90o, doable bed
the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds of furnif 2.76 We carry
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. & o trouble to show goods.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
nr

Boots. Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
th
Burt A Packard Shoes.

Oole Agent for
Santa Fe,

-

B0TTEB.

OUB

BELATI0NS

WITH SPAIN.

The treasury department has informed
the collector of customs at New York that
the department is authoritatively advised
that under the laws of Spain a bounty is
directly paid on the export of sugar from
that country when the exported sugar is
the produot of the refining of sugars proceeding from its colonial provinces and
possessions; that the bounty is equivalent to the tax which may have been paid
for the raw material, plus 20 per cent,
and that in cases whereon bounties are
received by the exporter, official certifi
cates to that effect may be obtained. In
view of such information, the department
is of opinion that sugars, the product of
Spain and her colonies, are subject ou
importation into the United States to the
of one cent
additional duty of
a pound, under the provision of paragraph 182 of the act of August 28, 1894.

Bookford, 111., Jan. 17. Those who attended St. James' church, which has one
of the largest Catholic congregations in
northern Illinois, last Sunday focnd what
appeared to be plush cords stretched
across the entrance to a dozen or more
disclosed the fact
pews. Investigation
that the plush encased strong iron chains
wbioh effectually prevented admission to
the pews. Father Flaherty later explained
from the pulpit that not a few members
were in arrears in the payment of pew
rent, and that the ushers would let down
the bars on settlement.
A Weather Keeord Breaker.
Pittsburg, Jan. 17. The gov rnment
weather bureau officer is authority for the
statement that the present cold wve will
be the ohiliiest that Pittsburg has experienced since January 10, 1875. The
fall in temperature
was 12 degrees
f
in six apd
hours. Zero as recorded at 8 p. to., and at 10 o'c jok tonight ihe mereery recorded Vi, degrees
below, with indications of a drop, to 10
A driving
degrees below by
snowstorm set in shortly after 3 o'clock.
The gale of wind carried the snow into
huge drifts, and street car traffic is seriously interrupted, and on some lines
abandoned. The streets are almost deserted.
y

one-hal-

AGAINST THE BEER TAX.
Indiana Liquor League Addi-tsseLetter to Congressman llynum.

New Mexico.

a

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 17. The executive board of the Indiana State Liquor
league met here yesterday afternoon to
express themselves upon the proposed $1
tax on domestic beer. The following
letter was sent to Uongressman Bynum:
"On behalf of 50,000 cititizeus of Indiana, directly and indirectly interested
in the sale and manufacture of beer, the
Indiana State Liqnor league desires
through you to file an earnest and emphatic protest against any farther increase of tax on domestic beer. In making this request, we feel that you will
consider that the fact that the retail
liquor dealers already pay more than a
just proportion of state and national
taxes, and vote against future legislation
that to any oonsiderate person most ap
pear co De injustice or oppression-I- t
is reported that each member nf the
league will be BBked to write Byuuin a
personal letter protesting against the
proposed tax. The league lias received a
letter from the Vo'ioe, of New York, inquiring the date of the election of Levi P.
Morton as an honorary member of the
league. It has no honorary members,
and answered the letter accordingly.
.

Mtlll UettliiK In Its Work.
Chicago, Jan. 17. A dispatch from Toledo, Ohio, says: "It developed yesterday that the Standard Oil oompany has
absorbed the Sun, Craig and Crystal Oil
companies of this city, and the Memam
oompany, of Cleveland, Ohio, reports of
the consolidation of which concerns with
capital of over $1,000,000 were published
vonay
early last month. The amount
involved in tuis latest deal it is impos
sible to learn, tub standard people, following up this acquisition, have jnst purchased a large tract in East Toledo,
HE DOUBTS INVESTIGATION.
whereon they will erect, it is authora-tivel- y
stated, a large refinery. It is furCongressman Plgott (Dem., Conn.) has
requested the postmaster general to make ther stated that a big trade in shipments
an inquiry into an informal charge
of oil east by lake vessels will be opened
the congressman's official integ- op from this .port next season."
inMr.
rity. About a year ago
Pigott
dorsed the application of Mr. Howd, who
THE MAKKKTN.
was one of the applicants for the
at Stony Creek, Conn. Mr.
on call,
Pigott had no acquaintance with Mr. Newat 1York, Jan. 17. Money mercaneasy
per cent; prime
Howd, bat indorsed him at the solicitalji
silver, 69l; lead,
tion of leading Democrats of the place, tile paper, 2
in whose judgment he had full confidence. $3 (brokers price.)
slow and
Cattle market
Chicago.
Subsequently the congressman was informed that the postmaster's oonduct weak. Sheep weak and lOo lower.
Wheat,
Chioago.
was not satisfactory to the patrons of the
January, 61; May,
office. He referred the matter to the post- 57. Corn, January, 454; May, 47
inOats,
master general, who in turn sent an
17;').
January,
February,
Upon the let- 28)4.
spector to Stony Creek.
Kansas
market
reter's report the postmaster general
City. Cattle,
steady
moved Mr, Howd and appointed another for best common lower; Texas steers,
Texas
$3.00
cows,
few
$2.20
$3.80;
last
Within
the
postmaster.
days
$1.25;
Congressman Pigott has learned through $2.00; Colorado steers, $2.50
$6.20; native cows,
a friend in this city that Postmaster beef steers, $3.25
$3.65; stockersand feeders, $2.60
Howd had stated that he paid to a local $1.25
$3.15.
$1.10; bulls, $1.65
Sheep
politician $50 or $100 to be given to
Congressman Pigott as an inducement to market strong.
secure his appointment.
Upon hearing
PreHldent of
of this charge, Mr. Pigott immediately
Jan. 17. M. Felix Fanre is
referred the matter to Postmaster Gen- elected
president ef the French repnblio.
eral Bissell, with a request that it be
thoroughly investigated, and that legal
SILVER a"sWELL AS GOLD.
measures be taken to punish the persons
giving and accepting the bribe. It is
needless to say that Mr. Pigott denies Senator Hill
lias Kead the Handwhaving received the money.
the Wall Favors Free
riting-on
Coinage or Silver Disclosed
Withdrawing Wold.
His Views on the Subject
New York, Jan. 17. $1,000,000 in gold
Two Vears Ago.
was withdrawn from the
for
export
New York, Ja. 17. A letter from SenDeadlock In Delaware-Dover- ,
ator Hill, of New York, will be published
Del.,' Jan. 17. Two ballots were
whioh will attract conhere
in the Delaware legislature siderable attention as
taken y
bearing upon the
for senator with the same result as yes- campaign of 1896. In it he deolares that
to
seems
There
be
but
as well as that
little
of
silver
the free coinage
terday.
show of breaking the deadlook.
of gold "must be held out as the goal
which the country mast ultimately reach."
This letter was written before the
Crisis In France.
of 1893, to
Versailles, Jan. 17. The following are memoriable extra session
Clark Howell, editor of the Atlanta Conthe official figures of the first ballot for
stitution, who now gives it to the pnblio
president of the French repnblio: Henri With the oensent of Senator Hill.
Brisson, 814; Felix Fanre, 216; Waldeok
Xo Strings Tied to Him.
Rosseau, 196. Waldeok Rosseau retired
in favor of Fanre after a first ballot.
London, Jan. 17. The duke of Argyle,
who fainted on Tuesday night while
'
Voung-Ladle-s
Drowned
Glasgow, has announced his
Jan 17 Vntm speaking atfrom
nintt Ranfila IT n n
retirement
pnblio life.
at
were
drowned
ladies
Winklers
young
mills yesieraay wnue Burning on Blue Di. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlsdiest Medal and Diploma.
one-tent- h

SHORT ORDI
A

BAD

The treasury department is making a
vigorous war on merchants who violate
the oleomargarine law. Nearly every
day cases are brought to the attention of
y
a
treasury officials of this kind.
dealer in Wheeling, W. Va., who failed to
destroy stamps on tabs was fined $100.
Ranch, Schnagl & Reidsel, of Minnesota,
were fined $500 for negleoting to make
proper entry of fermented liquors.
;

by the Week or Month.

--

AQAIMST

To-da-

IN, THE CITY.

Terms, frtfm $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or

OPEN DAY OR

NO 282.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY; JANUARY 17, 1895.

VOL.31.

27;

France-Versaille-

MEN.

REASONING

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

In Brooklyn-Si- x
Thousand Men Still Out Willing to compromise.

Street Car Strike

Brooklyn, Jan. 17. The trolly cars on
the Dekalb avenue line are all running
on time
a compromise having
been reached between the company and
the strikers on the Fifth avenue line of
the Atlantic avenue read and the court
street and Flatbush lines. The Brooklyn
Heights oompany is running a limited
number of cars. The, request of President Lewis, of the Brooklyn Heights oompany, for a detail of officers to assist in
opening up the Flatbush avenue system
and the Malsey line was denied by the
superintendent of polioe.
Practically the men of the Del alb
street line have won the victory, as the
only point on whioh they maintained the
stand was the ten hour working day role
which the company cancelled. Six thousand men are still out. The
state board of arbitration is making
every effort to terminate the strike by a
compromise. The men propose to sub
mit to any reasonable ruling which the
committees propose.

Latest U.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

editor-in-chi-

RASCALLY NAVAJ0E8.
Documentary Proof that Their Deeds
Were Not Good Years Affo
Read the Eecorjtp"" ,
To the Editor of the New Mexican.'
Santa Fe, N. M. Jan. 17, 1895. I have
rooently been the recipient of two documents which I believe will be of interest
to yoar readers. They are both in the
hand writing of Gen. S. W. Kearney, who

issued his proclamation dated at Santa
Fe, August 22, 1816, in the following
language:
"The United States hereby absolves all
persons residing within the boundaries
of New Mexico from any further allegiance to the Repnblio of Mexico, and
hereby claims them as citizens Of the
United States.
Those who remain quiet
and peaceable will be considered good
citizens and will receive protection.
Those who are found In arms or instigat
ing others against the United States will
be considered as traitors and treated accordingly."
The papers referred to are a letter addressed to Governor Bent and the proclamation issued by General Kearney
from his camp near Sooorro.
Yenrs truly,
W. 8. Fletcheb.
LETTEB TO OOVEBNOB

y

long-tim-

j,1

THE

HOUSE.

y

;s-

A VALENTINE NUMBER.
F.nterprlMing Atlanta Women Are to
Issue a "Coming Issue or the

Journal.

Atlanta, Jan. 17. Mr. H. H. Cabanies,
manager of the Atlanta Journal has hit
npon a novel idea for helping the Cotton
States and International Exposition. He
invited the woman's department of the

Gov't Report

Powder

exposition to get out the paper for one
day and the propositson was accepted.
Mrs. Joseph Thompson, president of the
woman's board of managers, will be
and other ladies will conduct the different "departments. St. Valentine's day has been selected and the
ladies will edit the Journal that day and
take the proceeds for the woman s department exposition. Women reporters
will do the courts, railroads, station- house, recorder's court, capitol and everything else. All the regular force will be
discharged for that day and the ladies of
the exposition board will take the whole
Railroad Disaster in Nevada.
responsibility. The list includes some of
Wsdsworth, Nev., Jan. 17. Passenger the brightest women in Atlanta and the
train No. 1, was wreoked at White Plains Valentine Journal is expected to be the
raciest issue that has ever been printed.
by the engine jumping the track. The
engine and four cars were piled across
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
the track and smashed. Head brakeman
Vincent Lafarge was killed. Engineer
Martin Kline was seriously injured. No
There will be a meeting of Paradise
passengers were hurt.
lodge, No. 2, this evening at 7:30.
Deadly La Urlppe.
A meeting of the guild will be held FriNew York, Jan. 17. There were fourteen
day,
January 18, at 2:30 p. m., at Mrs. R.
deaths from la grippe in this city during
J. Palen's.
the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at lOo'olock
The Stitching Bee will receive oallers at
this morning.
the home of Miss Loomis Saturday evenC()N(ifiESSI0NAL.
ing from 8 to 11 o'clock.
Don Jose Segura received his commission and entered upon his duties as terriTHE SENATE.
torial librarian this morning.
Washington, Jan. 17. Senator Pugh,
It becomes the painful duty of the New
of Alabama, secured recognition soon
Mexican to record the fact that Mrs.
after the seuato met
to present
David Lowitzki has suffered a relapse
what ho rogardod as a solution of the
and
is so desperately ill that hor attendpresent laok of government revenue. The
senator varied the usual custom of intro- ing physioian, Dr. Sloan, is doubtful
ducing bills by reading the full text of whether she will recover.
his measure with great deliberation and
Senator Bunker, of San Miguel county,
then commenting on it. His bill provides
for the immediate issue of $200,000,000 of wants to hang murderers in secret at the
Evidently he
treasury notes to meet deficiencies, these territorial penitentiary.
notes to be redeemable in coin and to be doesn't realize that newspaper reporters
constantly reissued. It further direots covet no greater honor than trailing down
the ooinage of the silver seignorage and
the deposits of silver bullion from Amer- secret oonolaves and impossible faots.
The New Mexican is in receipt of
ican mints.
Senator Hill, of New York, asked if the a oopy of the
to be
program
senator wished the immediate passage of rendered at a
grand concert whioh is
this bill.
night at Albu"That question," said Senator Pngh, "is booked for
in the line with the New York senator's querque. Miss Claude Albright is the
treatment of all great pnblio questions moving genius in the undertaking. She
and I decline to answer it."
is a lady of superior musical talent and
Mr. Pugh prooeeded
to urge upon his
auditors the gravity of the present situa- promises to achieve distinction in that
tion. It was so grave that he was ready line.
e
to surrender
convictions in orThe business men of Santa
vljl
der to secure a remedy. "Thus far," said make a mistake if they fail to d i all in
Senator Pngh, "senators haye stood here
and torn down the pillars. It is easy to their powei to secure daily mail and
tear down, but it is hard to rebuild. We stage service between this city and Bland.
have torn down until we have nearly torn The Cochiti mining district is certain to
down the country."
boom long before the star spangled banMr. Allen, Populist, of Nebraska, interner is unfurled on the 4th day of next
to
to
adas
ask
the
the
of
attitude
rupted
ministration of Mr. Cleveland, who had July. Watch and wait.
sent a message to congress calling attenT. A. Goodwin and Charles S. Stien detion to the present condition.
parted for their camp on the head of the
SENATOR
PUOH BESFONDB.
Tesoque this morning. Mr. Goodwin adSenator Pugh responded with great mits that there is now snow enough for
earnestness. He said: "The president
conand his secretary of the treasury have the purposes of the hunter and he is
offered a scheme of currency revision de- fident that the trip will be fruitful of
signed to meet the present evil. If this game of the venison variety. This innowas not accepted let both houses pro- cent scribe will
verify the story as soon
pose something else. The president has as a loin of venison
appears upon his
his
now
let
do
the
us
duties,
discharged
table.
same."
The bill was referred to the finance
Land Office Transactions.
committee.
Nioolas Tenorio, Thomas Lester and
Senator Sherman rose with another important fiuancial measure. The Sherman Howard Thomas, of San Miguel county,
bill provided for the issue and sale of each made homestead
applications for
bonds nnder the provisions nf the re- 160 acres at the United States land office
act
from
to
time
time as the
sumption
this morning.
DEFICIENCIES OF THE TBSASUBY
Ciriaco Ortiz, of San Miguel, and FranUBed
to
A. Mendonca, of Valencia county,
the
be
cisco
proceeds
wholly
required,
for denoienoies, and bonds to run for live each made final proof on their 160 acre
years at not exceeding 3 peroent interest. homestead entries.
Vicente Valdez, of Rio Arriba county,
The second section provides that in
lien of the foregoing the secretary of the this afternoon made final proof on his 160
treasury may issue coin certificates in acre homestead entry.
denominations of $25, $50 and $100, bear
ing 3 per oent interest ana pat certificates
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
in circulation through the treasuries and
Forty Years the Standard.
postoffices.
In the house
the senate amend
ments to the urgent deficiency bill were
disagreed to and the bill was sent to a
conference committee. The house then
went into committee of the whole for the
farther consideration of the Indian appropriation bill.
Xne third section deals with the de
posit of bonds in national banks.
Senator Sherman's bill was referred
without comment to the finance com
mittee.

S.

--

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE B. B.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90. To SanFranoisoo and
Tickets good six
San Jose $66.90.
months from date of sale. For particulars call on or address
H. S. Lctz, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
Qo. T. Niobolbon,
Q. P. A. Topeka, Has.
Administrator's Notice.
Julius H. Gerdes having been duly ap
pointed as administrator of the estate o
the late J. D. Proadfit does hereby give
notice that all persons having an account
against suoh estate mast present them
for settlement within thirty days from the
date of this notice. Julius H. Gebdes,
Santa Fe, Jan. 4, 1895.

BENT.

Dear Governor- :- The d
d Navajoes
aro daily committing outrages on these
So I
people, and in our neighborhood.
have written permission for the Mexicans and Pueblos to form war parties
against them. I have given one copy to
the alcalde, and one I have sent to
I send one to you that you
I felt some
may know what is done.
delicacy about giving this permission
lest it might appear to be encroaching
on your prerogatives as governor, and I
wonld not have done it but that the
Navajoes have made two separate attacks upon the Mexicans within a few
miles of our camp. I would march this
command into their country if I had
time. Tell Colonel Doniphan he might
supply his command with good horses
and mules from the Navajoes.
Those
He need
rascals should be dismounted.
not pay for them further than the
trouble of getting them.
Si. Vi .Ceabnky.
Yours truly,
October 5, '4fi, near Socorro.
To Governor Bent.
GENEBAii Kearney's pboclamation.
In consequence of'the frequent and almost daily ontrages committed by the
Navajoes npon the persons and property
of the inhabitants of the Rio Abayo, by
which several lives have been lost, and
many horses, mules and cattle stolen
from thejn, and in consequence of the
many applications made by them to the
undersigned for permission to march into
the country of those Indians:
Now be it known to all, that I, Brigadier General S. W. Kearney, commanding
the troops in the territory of New Mexico, hereby authorize all the inhabitants
(Mexican and Pueblo) living in the said
district of country, viz.: Rio Abayo, to
form war parties to march into the country of their enemies, the Navajoes, to recover their property, to make reprisals
and obtain redress for the many insults
received from them. The old, the women
and the children of the Navajoes mnst
not be injured. Given in camp on the
Del Norte, near Socorro, this 6th day of
S. W. Keabnkv,
October, 1816.
Brig. Genl. U. S. A.
Hall's Hair Renewer is pronounced thj
best preparation made for thickeniog the
growth of the hair and restoring that
which is gray to its original color.

COAL NOTICE
On and after Jan. 14th we
will deliver one ton anthracite
coal, $6.50 2 tons, $ per ton.
One ton White Asli Lump coal
3.75 per ton.
$4.25 2 tons,

Terms cash.

DUDR0W& DAVIS.
Notice or lllssolutlon

or

To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that the firm or
heretofore existing nnder the name
or style of Chas. J. Stien fc Co., (whose
individual members are Charles J. Stien
and Henry D. Thomas,) saloon keepers,
of Santa Ee, N. M,, is hereby temporarily
dissolved this day by mutual consent.
Said Henry D. Thomas will collect all
outstanding accounts dne said firm.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., January 15. A. D.,
1895.

Chas. J. Stien a Co.
Chas. J. Stien,
II. D. Thomas.

HEW MEXICO, THE COMI3STG COUNTRY
The

Choice Irrigated XAudfl
m-- .

t.

CUTIS,

H.

At

Umi

Dopartaj-- V

Valley its Garden Spots
"TEN ACRES EIOUGH"

(taprrred aad unhnprored) attract

ljr platted,

w aale

long time with low interest.

WAJUlVTXI

DUDI

QIYIBT.

Write forlllastrfttou folder firing fall

frtUlm

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Crucoo,

M.

tt.

"

patent and faithful men, solely because
they have quit the service of some other
employer. He wisely holds that such a
should no more be tolerated by law
RY
NSW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
than should a oouspiracy of employes
against employers. This issound doctrine.
99" Entered as Second Clues matter at the It ought to be more generally preached by
the press, the pulpit and all right minded
Santa Fe Post Office.
people who address the public.

The Daily New Mexican

EATEB OF UrBBCIllPITOWd,

1
1

2
5
10

1

2

All contracts and bills for advertising

pay-sbl-

monthly.

ji.il communication intended lor publication must be accompanied by the writer's
a"ue and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office In the Territory and has a large
cm growing circulation among tne intelligent a ad progressive people of the
south-Vest-

.

J ANUARY 17,

Tde Albuquerque Democrat
played for a sucker, as usual.

has been

To the united Demoorats of New
greeting! We are the people, en?

It was really too bad that Dona Ana
county turned around and elected Repub
lican justices of the peace. Even Santa
Fe did bettor than that.
Mb. J. H. McCutoheok, editor of the
Socorro Advertiser, would make a very
competent clerk of the 5th judicial dis
trict.
Bl.OOD TO THE BlIIDLES

WAITS,

ernor of Colorado, bobs up serenely on
the lecture platform in Chicago. Why
doesn't some enterprising dime niusoum
proprietor "rope" him and place him on
exhibition ns a freak f Millions in it.
And now we find the Kansas City Star

putting

it like this: "Tom Catron, of

Now Mexico, rises to the defense of Mr.

Elkins, 'whose private life from boyhood
has been pure and stainless, and his official life beyond successful assault' And
a cry goes up from the Rio Grande to the
Raton mountains, 'Who's going to vouch
Ah ha! Oh ho!! Ah he!!
for Tom
On to 'im, nin't they?

f"

El Pboobesbo is the title of a weekly
publication that comes to us from Park
View, Rio Arriba county, edited by J. ft.
Lncero and J. L. Men. toy a. It is straight
Democratio and for this and other reasons is welcomed by the New Mexican.
Perhaps, too, it may serve to put a
quietus on the monthings of that despicable Republican blot on New Mexico
journalism, the Chama Northwest.

it it is true, as reported,

that Mr. Daniel
Lamont is responsible for the reconciliation between Mr. David B. Hill and Mr.
Orover Cleveland, then we propose a vote
of thanks to the dapper Daniel, for any
Democrat who, in these days of Democratio sorappiness, brings two leaders together thus is fully equal to the man who
in the arid west makes two blades of
grass to grow where none grew before
and he is a publio benefactor of the
purest ray seteno.

It is singular how many people there
are, among Democrats, who profess to
have the good of the party at stake, who
fail to remember that a newspaper which
supports the oause of Demooraoy is not
everybody's free institution. In the past
the New Mexican has been most generous
it natural instincts are always that way
s
but in future it will exercise no
in taking note of the reciprocity
idea of doing business politically as well
as commercially.
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Will thoroughly clear awav all im- muu
purines ani joh-u-

old Mnes!
Mountain and

Valley

Lands near the Foot

FOUND A MARE'S

Ills

THE ONLY

Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED
BEAD RULE XV.

"Articles

that are in
any way dan- gerous or of- fensive, also
patent

cines,

medi
nos-trum- s,

and

eiupirlial preparations, whose
ingredients are concealed, will
net bo admitted to the Exposition."
"Why was Ayer'a Sainapmllla admitted ? Because It isnot a patent medicine,

not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and
bcca.i30 It Is all that a family medicine
should bo.

WORLD'S FAIR
Chicago, 1893.

Why not get the BestP
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!):10p.
2:45a.
ii:07u.

3:r,a.
5:80a.

8:10a.
10:45a.
12:35p.

l ::p.
2:l5p.

:05p.
6:0.ip.
8 :30u.
10:30p.
12

:w.

3:Ma.
4:15b.

All-kind- s

of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a

the Lowest Market Prioo; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and dsal in Kay and Grain.

DUDROW

fe

DAVIS, Props.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
CASTINGS,

OB, COAt AMD

LUMBER OAKS,

rVLUTS, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT KXTALB, COLUMN
ABO IRON FRONTS BOB BUILDINGS.
KEPAIRS

i, 18i4.
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MILL
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MACHINERY

1
For tho Irrigation of tho PralrieA nd Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of Urge Irrigating Canals have
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payment, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Tho
olimate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Thoso wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will nave a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
Xhe famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospentoTs on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,
cross
Ot.
this property.
&
railroads
P. D.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

6:10a
1 :35p.
1 :07a.
12:35n.
10:18p,
8:55i).
7

r:40p.
4:20p.
2:55p.
2
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oon-.sisti-

:50p.

:00p,

12:40p.
10:10a,
7:50a,
6:10a,
3:10a,
12:32a,
12:10a,

Arrive Los Ancreies 9:35 a. m.: 6:30 p,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
d. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p,
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 o. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. in.

four-hors-
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"

M

M
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SPECIALTY.

NewMexles.

Albuquerqu.

t
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eastwakd

Ar
Lv.
8:15.
3:30a. .. Albuquerque..
9 :10a.
3:35p.
.Coolidge....
Wineute. ... 2:50p.
9:15a.
2:2Ui.
10:05a.
Gallup
12:03p. . Navajo Springs. 12:03p.
10:10u.
1:25a. ....Holbrook....
9:30a.
2 :55p.
Wlnslow...,
7:2ia.
FlnKstoff
5:40p.
6:00b.
Williams....
7:Kp.
1:30a.
8:40p. ....Ash Fork....
3:35n.
Sellemuil
9:50p,
11 :40p,
.Pencil Springs.. 2:10a.
11 :35p.
1:40a.
Hiiirmun..
4:10n. .. .Needles, Cell
7 :35p.
Blake
6:10a.
9:00a.
5:10p.
Bagdad...
Dagrerett. .
2:43p.
12:07p,
2:20p. Ar..Hnrstow...Lv 2:20p.
0:00p, Ar....Mojave. ..Lvl l:00p.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Every day but Sunday.

Raton. New Mexico.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott k Phos
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres
cott and connection with stage linos for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prea- cott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
Southern Paciflo Company for
MOJAVE
San Francisco, Saoramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pm

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

-

No change is made by sleeping car pas-

The Grand Canon of

J. H. Vaughn

the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon oan
Objorrney most direotly by this line.
serve the nnoient Indian eivilization of
Lagunn or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
niflcent pine forests of the San Franoisco
mountains. Find interest, in the ruins of
the

President

-

Vice President
-

Cashier

CD

S
CD

B
o

g

The Short Line

I
!

iz;
OS

To all Points

East North,

Otoooo0

the longest caiitilever bridge'io
America noross the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissell, Oen. Pass. Agt.
View

n

States

Cf- -4

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

H.

1
2-

T. 6. Catron

sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Paciflo Railroad, the
great middle route aoross the Americap
continent, in jonneotion with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior faoilities; picturesque soeneryj excellent accommodations.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

South and
West,

I
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Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Notice is hereby given to all
for the county of Santa Fe that I am now
ready to receive all taxes dne for the pres
ent and past years. My offiee is at
mv
business stand on San Fran
cisoo street. Also beg to give notioe that
A. F. Spiegelberg has been appointed by
me as my deputy.
Sol. Spikoelbibo,
Colleotor.

THE

finest system of Irrigating OanaU on the Oontinti or MflOO
QMd ohooU, Ohorohes, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair oars on all trains
betwi en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LTJTZ,
0. B. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
This prlos Including porpotual waUr right Ho

Santa Fe N. M.

-

LUMBER AND FEED

Leave Chicaro at 10:00 p. m.: 10:00 p
m. Arrive nt Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; B:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive t
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 1:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive nt La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. ni.
STATIONS

O

COAL & TRANSFER,

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

westwaub
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At the

ers. In his reoent missage to the legis
latnre of his state he severely arraigns
the corporations for entering into a con
piracy to blacklist (and thus so far as
possible deprive of employment) oom

Palace Avenue,

nOX ARB IBAII

In Effect Sunday, November

A Mrs.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

NEST.

The success of the New Mkxioan under
the management which assumed control
of the plant just one year ago on the 1st
of the present month has long been a
thorn in tho side of the Albuquerque
daily press. Elsewhere throughout the
whole torritory, aye, throughout the en
tire southwest, the press has generally
accorded the New Mexican fair play, reo
ognizing its endeavors to make a clean,
fair, fearless, Democratio newspaper
some have seen lit to refer to the New
Mexican as the leading paper of the tor
ritory, and now and here we want to ao
knowledge again the fealty of the weekly
press; but ever have the Albuquerque
dailies been most spiteful in their refer
ences to this journal. No opportunity
has been lost to vent their spite. Only a
little while ago the Albuquerque Citizen
repeatedly stated that on the first of the
year the New Mexican would ohange
hands and become once moie the vicious
Republican orgau it onoe was, bub time
easily proved the Citizen a liar just as it
always does.
Now we find the Albuquerque Demo
crat harping upon somewhat the same
strain.
It is plainly envious of the New
Mexican's success and gladly cuckoos
the sentiments of the New Mexican's en
emies when it says:
"There is soon to be a meeting o
stockholders of the New Mexican Print
ing company. It is said a number of the
leading Democrats who have contributed
largely to the support of the institution
wish an accounting of and report on the
business done by the 'shop.'
This is all right upon its face, but be
tweeu the lines appears an animus that
is so full of mean, low and dirty
things as to appeal only to our most dis
tinguished contempt.
And what of it? Does the Albnqner- que Democrat hope to gain any sort of
decent consideration from Demoorats as
a result of such "a meeting f"
For the benefit of this exorescence on
western journalism we would state that
the stockholders of the New Mexican will
find that business in this "shop" is con
ducted striotly upon business principles
no blackmailing goes and the annual
balanoe sheet which occupies a place in
the great safe of tho New Mexican office
will give them all the information thoy
desire, with the balances on the right
side.
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UNDER MtlGATINQ DITCHES.

Choice
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
SODA. MIRU & C&RBQN&TED WATERS.

RAILROAD.

Gov. Upham, ef Wisconsin, clearly
a level head above his broad should

"as the

1IWIM

Farm Lands!

troubled with a depreh
and lack of energy, yout

.

TAFE BREWING GO.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

car-Tie-

V

...Wtlnsnf C U O
If on are

will do it.

To-da-

pbomineni politician made the cold
statement on the streets of this city the
other day that the first two United States
senators from the state of New Mexico
would be Richard C. Kerens, of St. Louis,
and Thomas Benton Catron, of Santa Fe.
Be added that, while Mr. Kerens was now
a resident of Missouri, there was ample
time for him to become eligible to a
senatorial seat before this territory attained statehood under Delegate Joseph's
enabling net, and that money would do
the rest. Stranger things have happened
It. is certain that the first two senators
from the state of New Mexico will not
be Democrats unless the Democratic
leaders harmonize their differences and
work together fir the common good. A
house divided against itself is bound to
fall.

J
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SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND
RUNDOWN

medicine often for the unfit
California law makers appreciate the ut
that it ia the
wars, and feel safe In insayingwnrlil
"
k.ilth raitnmi' tl(P
fact that horticulture is an industry of Jlj.
y
comes to
much import to the west.
Our T rttdse cn Blood and Skin diseases mailed free:
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Athnta. Ga.
the New Mexican, with the compliments
of Seoretary R. W. Lelong, of the state
board of agriculture, a volume that constitutes one of those things which makes
every Californian proud of his state; it
is the fourth biennial report of the Btate
board of horticulture, a publication of
453 pages, handsomely illustrated, and
ohook full of such information as is most
dear to the heart of the fruit growing
farmer. We wish that every member of
the present New Mexico assembly oould
have a glance at this splendid publica
tion in order that he oould thereby have
ooular proof of what other great fruit
growing sections of the west are doing
(Western Division.)
toward promoting an industry which
New Mexico, by reason of her superior
climatic advantages, must ever count as
among her chief elements of productive
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
wealth.
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

soru-ple-
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Renewed

HORTICULTURE.

25
00
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00
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Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, por month
Weekly, per quarter
tVeely, per six months
Weekly, per ear

THURSDAY,

Your

1

wough to ir

0 Years Time with Interest

at 6 Per Cont

tloFsts,.CrsIs

Mtiuks,Maa&strokoA,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND lf.lPROVEr.lENT COMPANY, EDDY, MEW OEXICO.

THE NEW MEXICAN.

The Daily New Mexican

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
SUNBEAMS.
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
Jimson (hotly) I want to sue Dr,
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
Dosem for $500 damages.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
Lawyer (briskly) its, sir yes, iir;
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
what for?
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
I bought a bottle of bia toothache
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
drops, paid $1 for 'em and they didn't
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
do a bit of good.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
Hem! Isn't $500 rather high damages
te claim?
Yes, but I snppose your bill will be HE WAS A LONE MAN.
about $199, and t want to get my $1
back.

JUMPIN

Very Much off Color

Are people who are troubled with chronic
liver complaint. Bile in the blood tinges
the onticle and even the eyeballs, and also
manifests its presence by uneasiness in

the right side and beneath the right
shonlder blade, furred tongue, nausea,
sick headache and an unpleasant breath,
It is usually accompanied by costiveness
and dyspepsia. For the ailment itself
and its various manifestations Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is a speedy and oomplete
remedy. This standard medioine also
prevents and oures chills and fever, rhen
niatism, nervousness and the infirmities
moment to declining years, xi ouhus op
an enfeebled physique and fortifies it
against disease. Appetite and nightly
slumber are promoted by it, and it is a
protector againBt the effects of a wetting,
of overwork, exposure and unwholesome
food or water.

'

Mercy me I This lane is
coming to an end. We have got to turn
the horse around somehow.
Fair Driver's Companion Oh, no,
Let's walk baok to town instead, and
send a man out from the livery stable
to bring the horse and carriage in.

Fair Driver

JOE MEETS ONE WHOS9
HEAD IS BOWED LOW.

Bat When Be Explains His Point Joo
Thinks It Is Asking Too Much and Then
Bides Away Conscience Stricken Almost
a Substitute.
My grand aggregashun of fam'ly remedies and reptile Intelligence, consistin of
1 sddeoated hog, 1

jumplQ frog,
Cherokee

1

pano-ram-

1

Maglo
1 five legged, wolf, 1 exhl-blshu- n
grasshopper, hevin bin laid

up fur needed repairs, I sot out on
my boss to explore
the kontry and see
what I could do
to'rds makin my
s" I'M A lone, lose man. "
feller
more happy in this cold world. As I was
makin fur Dog creek I cums acros3 a
claimer slttin on a 'soapbox in front of
his shanty, and when I stopped afore him
I perceived that be had bin weepin.
"As to which!"' sez I, feel In the unbidden tears start to my own eyes as I gazed
upon his melancholy countenance.
"I'm sorrerln over the ingratitoode of
s
human natur'," he answers as his
get a fresh start.
" 'Man's inhumanity to man makes
countless thousands mourn,' " 6czl in my
toudercst voice.
"She do, stranger, she dot It's man's
inhumanity that grieves and distresses ine
and makes mo wish to bo fur, fur from

critter

The Value of Coins.
The value of gold coin is in its weight;
the value of silver ooin is the government
stamp on it. The value of Simmons
Liver Regulator is the relief it gives from
Biliousness and Sick Headache. A
package of powder has permanently
cured many a one.
Did the doctor give Mr. Plunk any
about her husband's condition f
this."
Friend Yes; he told her that he
Then wo sorrcred together fur a minlt,
couldn't last more than a month or two;1 and I felt my soul go out to'rds him as I
in
on
is
his
life
and the insurance
away
nsked:
the thousands.
"Did sum inhuman critter cum along
doorin yer temThe folly of prejudice is frequently
absence
porary
shown by people who prefer to suffer for
from homo and
years rather than try an advertised remb'ar away yer
wife and chiledy. Tne millions who have no such nodren?"
tions, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla for
I'm a
are cured. So much for com"Noj
lone, lono man
mon sense.
and hadn't any to
Youth I have only $5,000 ft yenr, sir,
b'ar away. D'ye
see that tree over
but I think I can support your daughter
thnr? D'ye notice
on that.
how I've leveled
Father Support her, my dear boyl
off the ground beWhy, you can support hor entire family
neath its spread I n
on it.
LET ME kill yer. " branches? Is thar
s
Yon Don't Have to Swear
a purtier, nicer, romantlcer spot in all this
the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture Cherokee strip fur sumbody's last rostlu
the
fa
an
editorial
about
ia
place? It's olus to the trail. It's right in
mous tobacco oure. "We know of many front of
my shanty. It offers sioh indooce-ment- s
cases cured by
one, a proas can't be found nowhar else."
minent St. Louis architect, smoked and
"If I was dun with the trials and
chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured
and turmoils of this sinful world,
him so that even the smell of tobacco
sold and I'd like to be planted right thar," sez I
makes him sick."
guaranteed by Geo. W. Hiokox 3c Co. No as I gazed at the spot threw my bllndln
cure no pay. Book free. Sterling Remtears.
edy Co., New York or Chicago.
"The summer sun kisses that spot in
the uiornin ns it peeps over the ridge. It
sheds its full radiance upon it at noonday,
Little drops of water,
and its golden glow rests upon.lt as the
Frozen hard and sliok,
day draws to a close and the weary husMake New Years resolutions
bandman seoks the busum of his fam'ly.
Fall down mighty quick.
When night cums and the full moon looks
He stood on the bridge at midnight, down upon the sleopin alrth, tho turtleBeneath the heavens' great dome, doves oum and sot on tho branches of that
Because he was married and the jag tree and turtle in thar luvin way till yo
or' ready to furglvethe feller who shot yer
that he carried
dog.".
Made him afraid to go borne.
Wo sorrered together sum more,
in unison, and then I sez:
The world-wid- e
reputation of Ayer's '
"Stranger, what's tho p'int ye wish to
Hair Vigor, is due to its healthy aotion on
make?" the hair and scalp. This incomparable
"It's Jest this," sez he as he stands up
preparation restores the original color with a club in his hands. "I've worked
to gray and faded hair, and imparts the a hull week to fix that spot as yc behold
gloss and freshness so muoh desired by it. I want to plant gumbody thar, but of
the 50 critters who bev cum this way not
all olasses of people. '
a durned one of 'cm was willin. If I had
a gun, I could fix it; but, alas, I am a
They tell me that Bitts has left the
porojuid strugglin man and must depend
church since he was elebted coroner.
on tmlcluh!''
J0 BH1U lie uuamu vuudidivun;
JLep.
"At' tins idee to plant me up thar?"
support that part of the prayer that asks - "It or'. If I had a gun, I should hev
for protection againBt sudden death.
popped ye off tho
hoss
long ago.
Stranger, if yo
hev any feolin'g
emo-shun-

-

blood-disease- s,

off-Say-

tribu-lashu-

..

d

'

V

fur a downtroddon and dlsap

i

"

"

"II?

oblecg-i-

in0k:

all itsconsumn-early
stages,
'
tion is a curable
disease. Not
every case, hut a

large percentage of

"Grandpa, what does 'D. F.'mean?"
"Nowadays, my boy, it means a young
man who is quite 'smart.' "Life.
An Inducement.

A Tragedy of Love.
Ho came running toward her, his face
haggard and palo. "Dolllo, my own," he
murmured breathlessly, "I just got the

n

Herald.

As He Looked at It.
Sammy come home from an afternoon
at the Nntu. il History museum.
"Where have you been?" said his grandpa, who saw that he was in uncommonly
good spirits.
"Oh, we've bad a splendid time. Wo'vo
been to a dead circus." Queenslander.

Exemplary Patience.
Ho (at the trystlng place) What a time"
you have kept me waiting!
She Quite the contrary.
It is only 8,
and I did not intend to be hore before 7
He Just so, but you have mistaken the
day. I have been waiting here since yesterday! Humoristlche Blatter.
!

An

Demand.

n

"but ain't that

'I'M DKAD BROKE."

askln a leetlo too much? I'm willin to
gin ye a front seat at the next exhibishun
of my grand aggregashun, or I'll marry
ye without cost if yo'll find the woman,
but I don't want to depart this life Jest
now, even though I realize that my health
would be better by the change of climate."
"That's the way they all talk," he sea
A RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN,
as he sots down agin and lets the ecaldln
tears of grief foller each othor down bia
A Page From Her History.
cheeks. "It hain't no use lookln fur
Tha Imnnrtnnt exnerlcnces of others are
or unselfish sympathy in the huia no exception:
Interesting. The following
25
"I had been troubled with heart disease
man heart. Iiido on; critter, ride on.
For
muc
h
of
that
time
seriously.
very
yearn,
Sum day ye may bf pore and downtrodden
five years I was treated by one physician conI was in business, but obliged to and heavy laden yerself, und then ye'll retinuously. account
A
phyof my health.
retire on
sician told my friends that I could not lire a alize how slch ingratitoode outs ye to the
month. My feet and limbs were badly swolheart."
len, und I was Indeed in a serious condition
I rid on, feelln mean and conscience
when a gentleman directed my attention to
Ills
New
and
said tlmt
Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure,
stricken that I had failed in my dooty.to
sister, who had been afflicted with heart disand was ray feller man and wish In I bad bruug
ease, bad been cured by the remedy,
twain a strong, healthy woman. 1 purchased along a bottle of my Cherokee sassypa-rlllu bottle of the Heart Cure, and In less than
to cheer and enthoose his soul and
ii n hour after taking the first dose I could
feel a decided Improvement in the circulation
out the blossom of ambishun in his
open
I
my blood. When I had taken three doses
tf
could more my ankles, something I hod not heart, when I met a reptile on foot and
done for montns,nnd my limbs had been swol
lookln distressed in his mind.
ten so long that they seemed almost putrlfied
llefore I hud taken one bottle of the Now
"Stranger," sez he as we met, "kin I
11
u
Heart Cure the swelling had
gone down,
hev feelln's fur a feller critund I was so much better that I did my own take it that ye
"
work, On my recommondatlon six others are ter?"
this valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
taking
"Ye kin," sez I.
SC9 W. Harrison St., Chicago, 111.
"Ar ye heeled with a gun?"
Dr. Miles' New HonrtCuro, a discovery of an
eminent specialist in heart disease. Is sold by
"Fursartin."
n
nil druggists on positive guaranteo,or sent
"Then I want yo to do mo a favor. I
by the Dr. Miles Medlcul ea.Elkhurt, )nd.,on
&
of
six
bottles
for
prlco, per bottle,
receipt
wanter be shot outer this kentry."
15. express prepal i It is positively free from
"It's agin the law."
ll opiates or Ualt orous drugs.
"The law be durned! If I wanter go,
old bjalloroggUtf
what's the law got to do with it?"
grat-ifcoo-

y

A Well Filled

Lrder.

Von Blmner

Did you make a suocess

last summer?
Plaukiugton I should say so! I
mado several holes in the fence, and wo
had nil the chickens we could eat.

.

Prominent Actress It's no use talking,
I don't want to play out of New York, and
I won't.
Manager I cannot advertise you ns a
star unless you travel.
Prominent Actress Can 't you advertlss
me as a fixed star? Truth.

kuss in everyday matters," sez
I as my soul felt
fur him agin,

Child (to new housekeeper) If you
are a good girl, mother will keep you
for 30 years.

of your garden

How He Does It.
.Samson He is not rich, and yet hi
makes a great deal more money than h
spends.
Bodd How onn that be?
Samson
He works in the mint. Lon-

don

Tit-Bit-

Contrariness.
Doctor Your wife must take more exercise. Can you manage some way to induce her to?
Husband Yes. I'll. tell her I'd a great
deal rnther she wouldn't.
Chicago Intef
Ocean.

How He Did It.
Helen Funny you didn't notice that
Tom had been drinking. He talked to ynil
quite awhile.
Maud

Yes,

but then he talked to ins

under his breath.

Boston Transcript.

Woe For Coming: Generations.
What you oryin about, ory ba
Tommy
by?
Jimmy Aw! You'd cry, too, if youf
pants was made outer yer sister's old bicycle I loomers! Cincinnati Tribune.

The Heat Mno to Clilraco, Omalin and
Mr. liouls
Is via the Bnrlington Route. The fast

Life.

Read up
4
2
Santa Fe...Ar 10:30a12:55a
9:40nl2:05a
il
nop e:aup Ar
Lamy....Lv
13:05 a 7:00 p
.Ar 9:05a11:15p
Lnmy
12:50 a 7:36 p .Los Cerrillos ... 8:13 1110:25 j
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7:50 a
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San Mareial...
10:27 a
Ar Rincon
2:45 p
Lv
.Lv
12:40p
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12:50p
4:00 p
10:10 a
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv
11:50 a
1:15 p
..Las unices
1:35 n
11:40 a
....El Paso
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
6:30 u 8:45 p
Mr. Nevergo Don't you think it is
3:30 a 9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl
6:10 a 813 1)
time I wont?
12:35 a 2:20p
,,. .(ianup. ...
iu:ui a it:a a
1:23 p 6:50 a
8 ::;5 pio :iu a
...Holbrook..
Miss Weerie Why, no. It is almost
2:55 p 8:10 a
7:50 p 9:30 a
... Winslow...
Truth.
5:40d10:45 n
5:40 p 7:20 a time for you to call again.
,..
... Aslifork...
2:25 p 4:30a
8:40p 1:35 p
.Lv
Ar,. Prescott..
Why lie Mourned.
T:i6'a"8:30 p ...The Needles..,. 7:50 a 8:50i
12:10 a 2:20p
Harstow
ia :ao p t :.i
.San Bernardino..
6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5:00 p 7:00a
3

.

.

.

.

pis :ki p Ar..San Diego. .Lv 2:15p
... Mojave
10:00.
ArSan Francis'oLv
SftTOp

6:00 p
10:45 a

Legal Notice.
of the"! In the district court

"I say, Smith, Where's your wife?"
"I don't choose to tell you, sir. You

are in no condition to speak to a lady. "
"Oh, thashalright, I only wanted t'
avoid her!" Life.

"Failed."
Failed of tho goal which once had been my
mm,
The distant port for which I once had sailed,
I think tho graven words above my name
Miwt be, "He failed."

Failed, having laid his hand upon the plow,
So soon to falter and so soon to tire ;
Failed, though the God of life may even now
Save as by fire.
However bright Ufa's afterglow may flame,
If storms retreat that have so long assailed,
I think tho graven words above my name
Must be, "He failed."
Arthur L. Salmon.

60c.and$I.

PB0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.
J. B. BRADY,
v
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5
p.m.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mezioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will ornotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrnsted
co ma care, umce inoatrou blooK.

His people have feasted on barley,
His people have dined upon wheat,
His people have fed upon plenty,
And corn is piled thick at their feet.
God stands
and sees us,
Amidst all onr plenty in sin.
to please us
he
orders
Forgiving,
A glorious dessert brought in.
The angels pile plums on our table,
flums that are purple and red.
No people in legend or fable
With ever such splondor were fed.
The arm of the angel outreaches
Through fields that are perfumed and

ioo.

Notice for Publication.
'

broad--He

is piling our lap full of peaches
Hu plucks from the garden of God.
Again his arm is outstretching
Lest tho spirit of autumn escapes.
The arm is gathering and fetching
And loading our sideboards with grapes.
The red cheeked apples are rounding
Their forms in the autumntide sun,
With pears in their bounty abounding
Ere glorious falltide is done.
This is the feast of the splendid
That aye to every one comes.
Rosy checked apples are blended
With grapes and peaches and plums.
Sit down to the o'erladen table,
Long, loaded, heaped fully and broad.
Come, feast ye as much as you'ro able
are given of God.
With gifts that
'
Tho Khan,

Circumstance.
Whence is thy might, O Circumstance,
That thy dread clutch a human soul,

A destiny, may seize? What chance
Or power doth fix thy stern control?
As petals in the calyx set,
As gems wrought into metal's clasp,
As gold ensnared in iron net,
So are we held within thy grasp.
May we not do, shall we not dare,
If thy command doth say us nay?
Shall life sink aimless in despair,
Whon thou dost mock the prayers wt
pray?
Art thou relentless? Far beyond
Thy menace rises dauntless Will,
Which dares to break thy ruthless bond,
And nobler destiny fulfill.
A craven ho who owns thy thrall
And yields his lifo to thy dictate.
Who hears and heeds diviner call,
He is the master of his fate,

Kan's greatest strength is shown in standing
still.

The flrtit sure symptom of a mind in health
Is rest it heart and pleasure felt at home.

Young.

THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

VIA

Santa Fe Route
ATCHISON, TOPIK1

SANTA

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mezioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mez-

From the Garden of God.

To California
Irkrts.

AllOruggists.

OfDoe

A Queer Combination.
What a queer combination of cheek and perversity,
Insolence, pride, gab, impudence, vanity,
Jealousy, hate, scorn, baseness, insanity,
Honor, truth, wisdom, virtue, urbanity.
Is that whimsical biped called man
Who can fathom the depths of his Innate depravity?
Today he'sall trayety, tomorrow all gravity.
For blowing his own horn he has a propensity.
Even under clouds of singular density.
Oh, mythical clay bank called luonl
Brlekmaker.

Round trip tickets nre now on sale via
tho Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 9:S0 p.
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mism. dully, raohing Chicago at 8:20 a. m.
sissippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
mornsecond
a.
7:40
at
Bt.
Louis
m.,
and
Florida. These tickets are to retnrn unfor
all
fast
trains
with
ing, eonneeting
til May 81st, 1895. For ratesand general
A LOTS BOHIDEIOH,
and sooth.
Assignee, Etc Information call on or address.
All meals served a la carte in the fa- Gxo. W. Knisbel,
H. 8. Ltjtz,
Attorney for Aloys Soheurioh, Assignee,
mous Burlington dining ears.
Agsnt Santa Fe, N. M.
For tickets and sleeping berths, call Eto.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Dated, Taot, N. M., December 2i, A. D.
on local tloket agents, or address O. W
G. P. A. Topeka, Ks.
1894. Villery, General Agsnt Denver.
the-ea-

Sweet be the years whose brightness
Swells through the glad today I
Sweet be the life ye cling to ;
Sweet bo tho faith ye sing to;
Sweet be the truth ye follow ;
Sweet be the prayers ye pray I
Oeorge Edgar Montgomery.

And e'en from Circumstance adverse
The earnest, faithful soul may wrest
True victory, and from her curse
Win patience that Bhall mako him blest I
Zitclla Cocke.

'$

Bonne, N. Y.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mezioo.

H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
City tioket office, First National bank
building.

Winter Tonrlnt

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Tho union born for thine?
No love is meant to sunder.
True love is love whose wonder
Grows lovelier with the ages,
Forever in its prime.
Ah, ye who now are treading
Where older souls have trod,
List to tho deeper teaching
Of life, far spread, farreaching ;
List to the hopes sublimest
That bloom in man and God.

The sea that bars us from tha shore
Itself shall bear us safely there,
The winds, contentious, waft us o'er
Wild waters to a haven fair.

Taos county.
voluntary assignment of Alexander No. 172.
Ousdorf for the
of
his
benefit
creditors.
I, Aloys Scheurich, assignee, etc., of
Alexander Unsdorf, of KancheB of xaos,
and of Taos, in the oonnty of Taos, New
Mexico, do hereby give notice, pursuant
to statute, that at the. store recently oc
cupied by said Alexander Onsdorf, at
New MexTao, in said county of Taos,
ico, on Tuesday, the 12th day of February,
A. V. imm, I will proceed pubiioiy to adjust and allow demands against the estate
and effects of Alexander Gusdorf aforesaid, the assignor herein; that I will attend at the plAce designated above, in
person, on snid day and will remain in at
tendance at said plaoe on said day and
during two consecutive days thereafter,
and shall oommence the adjustment and
allowance of demands against the trust
fund herein at i). o'clock a. m. and con
tinue the same until 6 o'olook p. m. of
each of said three days.

Scott

O time, dost thou not cherish

The California Limited leaving Santo
Fe at 5:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88J hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping ears
Chicago to San t ranolsco, without ohange,
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chicago, only 482 hours between Santa Fe
and Chicago, 62 '2 hours between Santa
"Hello, Hodge I What's the blaok
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes band
on your hat for?"
olose connection at La Junta for Denver
"My wife's first husband. "
and Colorado points. Parlor and ehair
"Your wife's first husband?"
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
"Yes. I'm sorry he's dead. " Buffabetween Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining cars between Chicago and lo Express,
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
After Dinner.
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
CIobb connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:

In the matter

Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions calling for a quick and effective
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. Free.

night To
guide our tread.

10:20 p 5:40pj Lv...

YM

And through the falling darkness
Truth's majesty as thinel
O time, dost thou not cherish
What men do cherish stillr
Day's radiance softly covers
The steadiest faith of lovers.
Life's tendorneases blossom
Where souls have learned to thrill.

Failed to achieve tho vision and the quest,
The self forgetting and self sacrifice;
Failed to uttain the heritogo of rest
Beyond all price.
Failed to retain tho birthright, having sold
For passing pleasure and from fear ot pain,
Paying tho wage of God's eternal gold
For timely gain.
Failed of the purity that purges sight,
The faith that nourishes with dally bread :
Failed of the hand that reaches through the

Bead down
1

Coughs,
Colds,
Sore Throat,
Bronchitis,
Weak Lungs,
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh,
Emaciation,
Weak Babies,
Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers' Milk,
Scrofula,

thy sacred meaning
Is in the faith divino
That binds two souls together ;
That holds through sunny weather

.

d

the cream of Cod liver Oil, with
Hypophosphites, is for

O love,

tidings that my father has fallen dead"
He choked, and tho dear girl clasped her
down
Read up
arms about his neck in a sudden agony of Read
2
1
4
3
Brooklyn Life,
condolence tempered with visions of mil10:20p S:20a Lv.. .Santa Fe.. .Ar 8:00pl2:55o
1:10 pl2:05a
:10p 9:10 a Ar
lions, mansions, a villa in Paris and a 11
Lamy....Lv
Having a Bully Time.
a Lv
Lamy .... Ar 6:35 1111:55 p
new Worth gown every day, when he broke 11:25 p 9:30
2:35al2 :25 i Ar..Lus Yega8...L,v 3:35 p 8:15 p
11:59 a 3:35p
away and continued:
6:35a4:45i
Raton
10:15 a 1:35 p
Trinidad
"Yes, he lias fallen dead in love with 8:05 a 6:10 p
a :55p Ar..La Junta.. .T.v 1:20 alO :10 a
his typewriter, is going to marry hor and 10:50
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..Ln Junta.. .Ar (1:50 a 0:50 a
cut me off with a shilling!"
12:55 p1l::i2p Ar. .. 1'iiffblo
Lv 4:45 a 4 :5 a
Tho beautiful sympathizer shrank back 2:15 p 1:10 n .. .Colo. Springs. .. 2:55 a 2:55 a
5:10 u
5:50 p
Divide
a step, confronted by a sudden vision of a
Ar .. Cripple Ck. Lv
Harlem flat on n clerkling'a salary.
1:25 p.
5:50 p
Lcadville
1:45 a .Grand Junction. 6:) a
"Willie, dear," she murmured, with in8:25
1:20
p ..Salt Lake City..,
p
finite scorn that fairly peeled tho frescoing
p Ar..,.)eden ....Lv 7:20n
off the wall, "only a shilling, with all his :.1:15 2::i0
p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver
n:50pll:50p
millions?"
i :,t: a I :l3 a
G:00p 3:15 al ....Dodge City
11:10 p 9:07 a
Burton
8:58p9:43p
"Yob, love," he moaned.
6:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
' Then go back and ask him on bended
11 :50 1)9:15 a
8:25 p 9:05 p
Newton.
kneos, Willie, if, after consultation with
5:55pfl:00p
Emporia
20al2:10p
3:50 p
Toneka.
his typewriter, he cannot find it in tho 4:10 a 2:40
.
6:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 1:50 i 2:00p
"
.10
cents.
of
to
his
heart
make
it
goodness
6:30 a 5:30p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1 :30 p 1 :30 p
Beyond That.
The youiij lover meditated. "Yes," ho z:n p i:zu a .. .f ort siauison. 5:30 a
35 n
Galesburg... 12:55
replied heroically at last, "for tho future 3:58 p 3:03 a
a
Streator.. ..
p 6:00a
of my wife to be, and for tho welfare ot 6:52
8:39 p 7:35 a
ll:18n
Jollet
the unborn generations to follow, I will!" 10:00 p 9:00 a Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p
And he did, but when he got baok ':a
Dearborn st. otat u
found that his beautiful fiancee had down
with a Sheepshead "welcher" and fifttf
thou, in cash. New York World.
SOUTH AND WEST.

Forty-secon-

The Prayrr My Mother Taught.
"Now I lay mo down to sleep;
I pray the Lord my soul to kuep,"
Was my childhood's oarly prayer,
Taught by mother's love and care.
Many years sineo then have fM,
Mother slumber with the dead,
Yet methlnks I see her now,
With lovelit eye and holy brow,
As, kneeling by her side to pray,
She gently taught me how to say :
"Now I lay me down to sleep;
I pray the Lord my soul to keep."
Oh could the faith of childhood's days,
Oh! could its little hymns of praise.
Oh I could its simple, Joyous trust
Be recreated from the duat
That lies around a wasted life.
The fruit of many a bitter strife ;
Oh! then at night fa prayer I'd bend
And call my God, my Fathex. Friond,
And pray with childlike faith once more
The prayer my mother taught of yore
"Now I lay me down to sleep;
I pray the Lord my soul to keep."
Eugene H. Pullcn.
A Marriage Song.
Sweet be the stars that glimmer
Above your paths of life ;
Sweet be the faith and glory ;
Swoct be the dear old story.
Ah, love, dear love, forever
Shield these two hearts from strife I

SANTA FE ROUTE

-

p'lnted man, let
mo kill ye ns gently as I kin and
lay ye awny fur
them turtledoves
to coo over."

"I'm on

PrccUcly.

cases, and we believe,
fully gS per cent, are
cured by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis
covery, eveu after the disease has proIf
won't!
human
I
in
"And
natur'
gressed so far as to induce repeated bleedno
Cherokee hain't got
obleeginess about ings from the lungs, severe lingering cough
with copious expectoration (including tuit, I'll be as sot as the rest of 'em."
bercular matter), great loss of flesh ana ex"Stranger, " sez I, thinkiii of the sorrer treme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds oisuch cases
ln claimer on the soapbox two miles
to us as cured by " Golden Medaway, "would ye like a grave on a sun reported
ical
Discovery " were genuine cases of that
kissed hillside?"
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
"I would, and I'd innke a great effort our word for it. They have, in nearly every
fill
to
nil
with
con
to
it
satisfaction
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
cerned."
who have no interest whatever in mis"A grave undor the spreadln branches representing them, and who were often
of a lono tree on which the turtledoves strongly prejudiced and advised against
oum to sing thar luvin songs in the nicl-le- r a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
moonlight?"
it surpasses, in curative power over this
"That's what I'm yearnin fur. Put me fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty
on to the spot and lemine git thar with
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
out losin any time. "
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
"Hev ye any objeckshuns to bein killod cases
and had either utterly failed to bene,
with aolub?"
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
"Of course I hev I" he yells, gittin his a short
various preparations of the
mad up all to once. "I'm weary of life and
had also been faithfully tiled
and willin to go, but durn my iiido if I in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
want to bo clubbed like a hog! I'm dead
bronchitis,
broke and heartbroken, but I want to die those cured of consumption,
chronic nasal
lingering coughs,
like an aristocrat, same as I've alius catarrh and kindredasthma,
maladies, have been
book of 160
livcdl"
skillfully reproduced in
will be mailed to you, on
"Thar'saman back yore who'll do the pages which
address
cents in
and
six
of
job, but he'll hev to use a club. It seems receipt
stamps. You can then write to those who
to me that if you want to die"
and
have been cured
profit by their ex"It can't be did liot with a club, not perience.
Address for Book, World's Dispensart
the way they'd kill a wolf or an Injun!" Mbdical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
he howled, and feel in in my feelln's tlmt I
had dun mydooty and couldn't be blamed
if he continered his onhuppy career I rid
on and skorned to look back when he
throwed dirt arter me ami reviled me.
Austin Keese.

Neither One Nor the Other.
An elderly Irish woman who was in a
Madison avenuo car wished to get out t
street. The conductor was
on tho front platform, so tho woman, addressing a gentlemanly looking young
man opposite her, said:
"Shtop tho car!"
The young man lookod ovor her head,
"fihtop the car, I soy!" she repeated,
glaring at him savagely,
irtill no response.
' Didn't I tell
ye to shtopthis ear?" sho
shouted, gripping her umbrella.
"I-an it the conductor, " remarked
the young man, with sarcasm, while the
young women in the oar tittered.
"Faix, an you'ro not," replied the Irish
woman scornfully, "an you'ro no gentleman nnyther.
Morcovor, you'ro no bless-ito your mother, you're not. If you were,
you wouldn't let a respectable woman get
carried two blocks out of her way without
any askln from her eather." New York

Scott's
Emulsion

GEMS IN VERSE.

TAKE STEPS
In time, if you arc a suf
ferer from that scourge
oi numanuy Knuwu
consumption, and you
can be cured. There is
the evidence of
lii,,,r1rrl.i nf liv.
inor
in
the fact that,

cod-liv-

sassy-parill-

1

ye got no claim, no fam'ly,
nobody to luv, nuthiu to live fur?"
"Not a durnod thing! Yo nr' lookln
down on a critter who longs to fly from
airth away and find blissful reposo beynnd
the vnlloy of the shadder."
"Why didn't yo stop at tho town of
Happy Day and make yer heartfelt wishes
known to the vigilance committee?"
"That's What I did, but luck was agin
me. They'd just hung ono man and had
another ready, and they sordidly refused
to count me in. When I sot out to argy
tho p'int, they driv me out and told me to
hang mysolf and be durned to me!"
"But ye hoven't dun it?"

"Iloven't

tM B. B.

Low rates ot fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego (56.90. To San Fr&noisoo and
San Jose (66.90. Tickets good six
months from date of sale. For particulars oall on or address
H. S. Ltjtz, Agent
Santa Fe, K. M.
Qo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas,

Homestead No. l.'Kil.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
December 1!, 18'J1. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 80, 1895,
viz: Jose PadlUa, of Bnn Miguel county,
for the sw. J4, nw. ?4, and lots 3 and i,
seotion 3, tp. 16 n.t r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses tc
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Martin Baca, ofSautare.N. M.jMicario
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Avelino Gar
cia, of Rowo, N. M.j Dario Montoya, of
d

Rowe, N. M.

Jaues H. ualxeb,

Register.

AdmlniNtrator'M Xotice.
Julius H. Gerdes having been duly ap
pointed as administrator of the estate o
the late J. D. Prondfit does hereby give
notice that all persons having an aocount
against such eBtnte must present them
for settlement within thirty days from the
date of this notice. Julius H. Gebdes,
Santa Fe, Jan. 4, 181)5.

BLANK BOOKS

WLAT-0PENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will al
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name ana tne number, or letter, or tne
in
book on the back gilt letters, at the
following low prior st
.1 Dr. f400 unireK) Cnslt Rook n.l.ilo
- A.OO
Journal
0lr. (4HO
g

FLAT-OPENIN-

They are made with pages lO'sxlQ
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POMPLEXIOn
U

powder.

i

pozzorii'S
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Inilrt tipen having the gsanln.
it is rw Mil mavwHtm.

The Daily New Mexican
THURSDAY, JANUARY

Notice.
NEW
Requests for back numbers of (he
must
date wanted, or they
state
Mexican,
.
ffi receive no
n

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents jper line each Insertion.
Reading Local Preferred positiou Twen
ty-honts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch sint'lo column, in either English or
Spanish Woeltly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
amount of matter,
Prices vary according
length of timo to ruu, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
L n $1 uet, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
tuer day" advertisements.
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Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.
IRISH FRUIT

& VEGETABLES

Confectionery-Nut-

s.

FOB

AGENCY

Dew

Irop Canned

Good

--

t.

Patent Imperial Floor
Chasr Sanborn's Teas and Coffees

,

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T.

tt!

Per

FORSHA,

Prop.

Daj,uJsS

the HuhI- or city,
of Flasa

Special rates by the week or mont
fcr table board, with or without
room.

SOL SP1EGEL6ERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.

j

'

EA.T3, CAPS, OLOVBB.
Also a complete line of Boy's Clothing. Clothing mad to order aad perfect fit guaranteed

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HKADQUABTEBS FOB

,

y

U-

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
PRICES
AT BED-ROCK

-

The highest prices paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

Colorado Isold Mines Investment Co.
If you have good properties for sale or

lease, on business terms, we will list them
for onr customers. If your titles are in
conflict, we will aid you in perfecting
them.
bulletin, containing
list, sent free on application. Consulting
Attorney, Wells, Taylor 4c Taylor. Consulting Experts, Wm. A. Farish, A. F.
Weunech, Thos... .J. Waters. Address
.Colorado Gold Mines Investment Co.,
'
."'
Denver, Colo.
y

.

-

Copy of Compiled Laws of
and session laws to date.
Bot 117, Eddy,N. Mex.
At Stinson's, inferior liquors, etc, next
to Claire hotel, west side of plaaa.
Wanted

-

THE FILIGREE

o

The World's Fair Testa
showed no baking powder

to pure or so great la leav
enlng power as the Royal

'

'

The Leading Drug House pf Santa Fe. N. M.

STOCK NEW, FRESH

AND COMPLETE.

Pharmacists

A. C. IRELAND, Jr., Prop

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
Watch Repairing Gtrictly
Silver WoTtltiM
of
all

CP

kinds

Keep

SlBrlirtg

First-clas- s

and Filigree arttolw

suitable for present at lowest priooa.

-

ttuth Side Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. 0.
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LAW MAKERS.

it.

17.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nbw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

1

Awarded
Abeyta's speech was a very strong one this failed and the bill went to the comana uuuouuvuiy sirengtuenea ui siao oi mittee on judiciary.
World's Pair.
Honors
Highest
C.
B. No 23,
Mr. Garcia introduced
the case.
Mr. Aucheta said that this was not a "An act to repeal sections 1 to 9 of chapThe Florida County Project Material- political party at class question, but a ter 65 of the laws of 1893," whioh is an
matter of prinolple. At this time the act providing for the recovery of damages
izes and Its Supporters
rights of sixty employes should not be done by animal;; it was referred to
allowed to eclipse those of the 180,000 in- the committee on agriculture aud manuScore a Point.
habitants of New Mexioo.
factures.
C. B. No. 24, "An not to amend section
Mr. Ferea said he was glad to note that
Many Important Measures Under Co- the gentlemen of tho majority were in 28C8 of the'Compiled Laws," was introduced by Mr. Bunker and referred to the
favor of economy.
nsiderationThe Pay of Employes
Mr. Victory interrupted to state that committee on judiciary.
Pick-ups- .
C. B. No. 25, introduced by Mr. Garcia,
this was not said upon information given
Legislative
by the governor, but from rumors made provides for the payment of the sheriff
street.
This bill
on the
for maintaining prisoners.
The Council.
Mr. Perea resumed by cntioising the went to the committee on finance.
TXBNOOX'S
SESSION.
YESTERDAY At
C. B. No. 26, "to create the county of
alleged inconsistency of the gentlemen
Upon tho meeting of the council yes- from Santa Fe, calling attention to the Florida and to define the boundary lines
terday afternoon, the following bills were fact that that councilman had favored of Grant oounty," was introduced by Mr.
an appropriation for Solicitor General Hadley and read the seoond time.
introduced:
This bill provides for the formation of
Bartlett's office rent and thereby favored
C. B. No. 19, by Mr. Hadley, entitled
extravagance in high places. He thought the county of Florida, with the following
MOST PERFECT MADE.
"An act to regulate jury trials in civil that
the majority members should be con- boundties: "Beginning at the northwest
A
that
This bill provides
corner of township 21 south, range 21
sistent.
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
proceedings."
at the beginning of each term litigants
Mr. Garcia was opposed to further ar- west, being on dividing line of Mew Mex-io- c from Ammonia, Alum orany other adulterant.
in civil cases may obtain a trial by jury gument in the matter; be thought that
and Arizona territory; thenoe east to
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
by demanding the same, and putting up the question was a simple one, and that northeast corner township 21 south, range
a deposit of $25; if this is not done, jury the assembly should hasten to do this aot 12 west, thenoe north to northwest corner
trial shall be considered waived and the of tardy justice to its employes.
township 20 south, range II west; thenoe
H. B. No. 80, by Mr. Lacome, for the
court shall try the caBe". In case of povMr. Desmarais called for the previous east to northeast oorner township 20 protection of laborers in this territory,
erty, the litigant need not put up the de- question whioh wasordered by unanimous south, range 6 west; thenoe south to was read a seoond time and referred to
The bill is introduced at the re- vote.
boundary line of republic of Mexioo; the oommittee on labor.
posit.
The vote now recurring on the main thenoe west and south and again west
quest of the Albuquerque oourt officials
H. B. No. 31, by Mr. Carr, repealing
and will greatly facilitate the trial of question a roll call was ordered.
along said boundary line to southwest sections 988, 989, 990 and 991, as to the
business in the courts. The bill was read
The vote stood:- Ayes, Abeyta, Chaves, corner territory of New Mexioo; thence duties of married persons, went to tne
a second time by title and went to the Garcia, Larragoite
north along boundary line of New Mexioo committee on judiciary. This bill re
4.
committee on jadioiary.
Noes, Ancheta. Banker,
Desmarais, and Arisqna territory to place of begin- quires a wife to live with ber nusbanu
B.
Mr.
entitled
No.
C.
20, by
Bunker,
Galles, Hadley, Perea, Victory aud Curry ning." .
irrespective of his treatment of her. .
"An act relative to the death penalty, the -- 8.
The bill, also places in Grant oounty
Hi B. No; 32, promoting horticultural
exof
Socorro:
the
manner and means of administering the
,
Desmarais
Bunker
and
Messrs.
following portion
interests, by Mr. Hinkle, was sent to the
This plained their negative votes on the gronnd
"All that part of aooorro oounty lying oommittee on agriculture. Mr. Hinkle
same and for other purposes.''
makes it the duty of the warden of that the compensation soale was too high. west of Sierra oounty and south of the stated that the bill was introduced at the
the penitentiary to execute all per- President Curry made a similar explana- southern line of township numbered 7 request of the Territorial Horticultural
sons sentenced to death in this terri- tion of his vote; stating, in addition, that south, in said territory, according to the sooiety.
H. B. No. 33, by Mr. Hinkle, abolishing
tory, the sentence to be inflicted in a the increase of thirteen in the house force United States survey, and being between
east line of range 12 west and the boun- the offioe of school superintendent, went
suitable way at the territorial peniten- was unwarranted.
Mr. Chaves moved to reconsider and dary line between Arizona territory and to the committee on edaoation.
tiary. Certain specified persons, includ
New Mexioo, bo that the north boundary
H. B. No. 81, by Mr. Olancey, repealing
ing the sheriff of the county, are to be lay on the table indefinitely.
Ir. Ferea raised the point of order line of Grant county, within said limits, section 61, of session laws of '87, went to
present, but the warden must keep the
t
time of exeontion secret, and jse pres- that Mr. Obaves was not in order, having shall be a continuation of the north the judioiary committee.
ent must also keep the detuls of the voted on the losing side, and made Mr. boundary line of the county of Sierra'
H. B. No. 35, consolidating districts of
execution secret. The warden is to make Chaves' motion himself. The chair susDoming is to be the oounty seat of the Dona Ana, Urant and Sierra, was referred
Viola tained Mr.
new
of
an official record of his doings.
and
order
to the oommittee on judiciary.
county.
put
point
A lobg discussion ensued as to the
tion of the provisions of this act is made his motion, whioh, if carried, wonld have
H. B. No. 37, by Mr. Looke, to establish
a misdemeanor, and the warden gets a fee killed the bill beyond resurrection.
The committee to whioh this resolution should a territorial crop and weather bureau
The bill was vote resulted, after changes by Mr. An be referred.
Mr. Chaves desired the bill under the supervision of the United
of $50 for each banging.
read a second time by title and went, cheta and Mr. Larragoite, ayes 6 and nays referred to the standing oommittee on States director went to the oommittee on
after some discussion, to the committee 6, so that the motion to reconsider and counties and county lines, while Mr. agrioulture.
on territorial affairs.
Galles wished it referred to a speoial
table was lost.
H. B. No. 38, amending seotion 51,
A message was received from Gov. committee composed of the three repreC. B. No. 21, by Mr. Curry, entitled
of the session laws ot the 28th session
"An act to provide for signing returns Thornton announcing that he had signed sentatives of the section
interested, went to the judiciary committee.
on the poll books of eleotien when such f). J. R. No. 1, providing for printing his Messrs. Galles, Ancheta and Curry.
Under the head of matters for third
Under message.
Mr, Hadley, Mr. Larragoite and others reading, H. B. No. 9, Mr. Hinkle's school
signatures have been omitted."
commisMr.
Mr.
com
the
board
of
Chaves' position and
this act,
Mr. Desmarais reported tnat the
fund bill, came up. This bill provides
oounty
supported
sioners may summon defaulting election mittee on securing new quarters had been Anoheta and Mr. Perea stood by Mr. for the distribution of the school fund
and
to
Galles.
them
Gen.
be
in
Bartlett
assisted
officers, requiring
from saloon and gambling
appear
by
greatly
arising
The council finally decided by a vote of licenses among the several county dissigu poll books where they may have half of the Santa r e Board of Trade; that
(ailed to do so. If the latter fail to they had examined the quarters in the 7 to 6 to send the bill to (he committee tricts instead of being held in preoinots
cbey, the judge of the district court shall Lamy block and recommended that the on counties and county lines, Messrs. where the sources of licenses are located.
take a hand. No preoinot returns shall council take up its official residence Desmarais, Perea, Galles, Ancheta and
Mr. Martin wanted the bill made a
be thrown out for lack of such signa- there. The report was adopted and the Curry voting in favor of sending it to the special order for next Wednesday.
Mr. Hinkle wanted the bill placed im
tures, but shall be completed as pro- council will change its quarters as soon special oommittee named.
O. B. No. 27, an act to amend an act for mediately on its final passage.
vided in this act.
as practicable.
The bill was read a seoond time by
H. B. No. 86, which passed the house by the incorporation of building and loan
Mr. Hinkle's view of the matter was
title and was referred to the committee substitute, was read three times and put associations, was introduced by Mr. Had- defeated by a vote of 15 to 9.
on privileges and elections.
on its passage. This bill changes the ley and went to the committee on private
Mr. Martin's motion was renewed.
H. It. No. 5, relating to the compensa- terms of court in the ard judicial district, corporations.
Mr, Hinkle said that there was some
Cv B. No. 8, allowing
who purpose in this delay, and that there was
tion of territorial employes, was read in providing that court shall beheld in Sierfall. It was then read a second time by ra oounty on the fourth Mondays of April have declared for citizenship and have no objection to its being a speoial order
title. An animated discussion ensued as and October; in Dona Ana oounty on the lived in the territory two years, to be ad- for this evening, but did not want it put
to I he proper disposition of the bill, and third Mondays of March and September, mitted to the practice of law, was report- off a whole week.
the council got into something of a and in Grant oounty on the third Mon- ed favorably by the finance committee.
Mr. Christy said that he wanted time to
Mr. Curry vacated the chair to Mr. Ban- look into the subject; that Mr. Hinkle
parliamentary tangle. Finally upon mo days of May and November.
Mr. Anoheta explained that the bill ker and spoke earnestly against the bill, was doubtless fnll of his subject and that
tion of Mr. Ferea the bill was by a vote
of 9 to 3 put on its third reading. Upon was passed to accommodate the lawyers while Mr. Victory favored it.
the opponents of the bill should have
the question of passing the bill, a delage and others detained by legislative dnties
It was passed by a vote of 7 to 3, time to get answers ready for his argu'
of oratory ensued.
Messrs. Abeyta and Hadley being excused ments.
in Santa Fe.
j
Mr. Anoheta, upon this question, mRcle
The bill was then placed on its passage frbm voting..
Mr. Martin said that the only reason he
12
to 0.
his first elaborate speech of the session. and passed by a vote of
The oounoil then adjourned to 3 wanted delay was in order . to took into
He said that while the pathef right might
H. B. No. 20, an act extending the time o'clock.
the merits of the measure.
be rugged, he was in favor of following of payment of taxes now due, to July 1,
Mr. Armijo wanted Mr. Martin's moThe
House.
He
the
lice
of
took
the
on
was
three
and
its
read
times
1895,
tion amended by making the bill the
duty.
closely
pot
a
of
violation
it
be
would
that
instead of
passage.
position
speoial order for
si j TEHTEBDAY AFTEBNOOn'S. SBSS10M.
'
Mr. Ferea favored the bill in view of
next Wednesday.
dnty to pass this resolution and that he
At the beginning of the house eBsion
had opposed it at a former session in the the recent hard times.
Mr. Armijo's amendment was adopted
Mr. Bunker voted aye, although he con yesterday afternoon, the finance oommit- by a vote or 21 to 3 and tho bill will be
face of his own party colleagues. He
denounced the resolntion as an outrage. sidered the principle of the bill to be tee favorably reported H. B. No. 20 for considered
He stated that he opposed this resolntion, wrong. Mr, Hadley said that, in addition relief of
The house then adjourned - until this
taxpayers and postponing thetime afternoon at 2 o'clock.
not because the beneficiaries are Demo to the calamity of hard times, the terri of
taxes
to
1895.
The
of
1,
July
payment
crat, for he belie vod that the ones tory had the additional calamity of the
was received and the bill passed
LSaiSLA.TIVI
CHAT,
tion of politics should be left in the possession of the 8lst assembly. He report
a unanimous vote.
arena of the election, in which the Repub ended up this explanation of his posi- by
The oounoil got down to work in dead
re: The judiciary committee
favorably
delicans had been worsted, but because here tion by voting in tho affirmative.
H. B. No. 36, changing the terms earnest yesterday afternoon and its
Mr. Larragoite was lu favor of the bill ported
liberations were finished by gas light.
the great question was our duty to the
in
3d
oourt
the
After
distriot.
of
judicial
for personal reasons.
Mr. T. R. Oabel, late superintendent of
public :: a heated discussion as to a suspension of
Mr. Chaves said that if Mr. Larragoite
Mr. liarragoue reierreu to tne record
tho
a
motion
rules,
suspending the rules this division of the Santa Fe road, was
of past legislatures and spoke at con hadn't paid his tax, he was interested and
prevailed and the bill was passed and the oooupant of a seat on the oounoil
siderable lengtn, impressing upon tne hence disqualified from voting.
floor yesterday.
to the council.
Mr. Ancheta suggested that theenforoe-men- t transmitted
council the importance of providing ade
Mr. Looke introduced H. B. No. 37, enDr. Longstreet sent written invitations
of this rule would shut out a num- titled
n ante funds for the payment of their cm"An act to establish a weather and to each of the houses to attend his single
ployes. He thought that as a matter of ber of members from voting.
Mr. Curry explained bis negative vote crop service for the collection ef and tax leoture last night. Quite a number of
justice to the employes they should all be
of orop statistics and legislators attended,
..'
dissemination
retained. He thougnt tnat congress womu by stating that he considered the passage
tiata."
The curse of absenteeism is not one of
and should provide the additional pay of this bill an injustice to those who had olimatological
This bill provides that the service it the vices of the present assembly. It is
and appealed, in particular, to MessrB paid their taxes.
establishes shall be under the supervision a rare
The bill passed by a vote of 11 to 1.
exception when a member of either
Chaves, Ferea and Ancheta, whose coun
and
management of a direotor, who shall house is out of his seat.
Mr. Bunker wanted to ahange his vote
trymen the great majority of the embe
official
U.
S.
of
an
the
weather
bureau.
ployes are. Mr. Larragoite was in fine to "no," but was shut out, the vote hay- That official shall be designated by the Mr. Hadley created a small sized sensavoice and his speech made a deoided im ing been announced as above stated.
of the weather bureau at Washing- tion in the council yesterday by saying
H. J. Memorial No. 1, Mr. Locke's chief
the present affliotiocs of the
nression.
ton
and
shall serve the territory gratui- that one ofNew
Mexioo is the 81st legislaMr. Chaves said that he felt compelled Navajo irrigation
petition, was read
people of
The
bill
further
that
tously.
stipulates
to reply to a few of the statements from three times aud put on its passage. The the director shall establish stations of tive assembly.
the lips of his distinguished friend from memorial was adopted by the coanoil bf observation without
Mr. James E. Cree, owner of the V. V.
expense to the terriBio Arriba. While he appreciated the a vote of ayes 10, noes 2, Messrs. Perea
ranoh in Linooln county, and one of the
to
shall
and
the
annual
make
tory
reports
appeal made by Mr. Larragoite to the and Curry voting in the negative, on the governor, which reports shall, include an largest cattle owners in the southwest,
native members of the minority, on the ground that the bill should first go to a
aooounting for all funds expended. A was among President Curry's guests in
if round that they and the employes en committee.
seotion appropriating $700 per annum the oounoil yesterday,
he
to
reconsider
the
the
felt
Mr.
that
Bunker
moved
common
a
lineage,
joyed
A resolution was introduced
for printing and incidental expenses. conin
B.
No.
went
H.
crisis
far
the
on
action
S,
the
J.
beyond
employes cludes
present
duty of
the bill.
the council by Mr. Perea requesting the
he
did
Mr.
said
that
the
of
its
for
Chaves
reason.
purpose
that
compensation bill,
Mr Martin, by request, introduced H. territorial librarian to lend for the use ef
not believe congress would assist in the reference to the conference committee B. No. 88 entitled "An act
amending chap- tho oounoil daring the present session
present emergency and tnat if tbs em for action.
ter 57 of the 28th legislative assembly of one oopy of the Compiled Laws of '81.
to
10
to
vote
relief
of
was
carried
This
were
2,
upon
rely
by
going
ployes
the territory of New Mexioo."
Taxer P. H. Smith,
Editor and
from that source it would be well for them the votes in the negative being those of
The house then adjourned till 10 o'clock of Raton, eat Single
next to Mr. Banker in the
to gird their loins for a Dr. Tanner fast Messrs. Ancheta and Perea. Mr. Bunker
oounoil
He doubt-lee- s
afternoon.
moved to refer the bill to the conference
yesterday
of fortv days.
THIS fOBENOOM'S SESSION.
thought of the seat in the other house
Mr. Victory said that he favored re committee appointed on the subject.
that he would have oooupied had the peoMr. Ancheta moved to lay Mr. Bunker's
trenchment and a reduction in tne nura
After the completion of routine intro- ple of Colfax not failed
to give him the
ber of employes, and he thought he was motion on the table. This last motion
therefore a irood inena or me employes was lust by a vote of ayes 2, Messrs. An- ductory business in the house this morn- requisite vote.
He said that it was commonly stated on cheta and Perea, and nays 10.
ing, ai message was reoeived from the , The parliamentarians of the oounoil
The bill was then referred to the con- council announcing the passage of H. J got in their work yesterday afternoon in
the street that the governor would veto
shape and the fact was developed
any bill making the extravagant allow- ference committee by a vote of 11 ayes M. No. 1, H. B. 26, and substitute to H. B. great
that quite a number in that body are stuances for territorial employes allowed in to Mr. Perea's negative vote.
at
of
session
the
afternoon's
26,
yesterday
dents of Cashing and Tom Reed. Mr.
The committee on judiciary favorably
the house bill.
council.'
Anoheta especially distinguished himIn view of this state of things it was reported C. B. No. 8, affecting the qualifl-tio- n
on
The
committee
education
reported
self.
for admission to the practice of law
very poor policy to fly in the face of ex
Chairman Hiukle H. B. No. 9,
Mr.' Filadelfo Baca, chief olerk ' of the
in this territory. Mr. Perea was opposed through
ecutive opposition.
Mr. Hiukle's bill as to school, funds, with'
Messrs. Chaves and Anoheta were out to adopting the committee's roport, say- the recommendation that tho same do lsst house, and at present connected with
bill
Mr.
the United States legation at the City
ef their seats immediately calling
gave permission to pracing that the
pnsi with an amendment, excepting speo- of Mexico, has written Mr. Mariano F.
oa the ground that snoh tice law to noa oitigens and that he be- ial
Victory
ta levies. The oommittee report
"America
for
the
braneb
Sena congratulating him upon his aplieved, in
statements referred a
principle,
was received. .'.
Americans." ' " '
of the territorial government.
Mr. Carr introdnoed H. B. No. 89, en- pointment as chief clerk of the present
law
that
the
of
out
Mr.
them
ruled
gave
The chair, however,
Viotory explained
"v ;..
,
an aot providing for the payment house;
'
this right only to those who had declared titled
order end Mr. Viotory proceeded.
The Summit county contingent departof licenses on gaming tables quarterly.1
Mr. Victory continued by saying that an intention of citizenship.
Mr. Lnoero introduced H. B. No. 40, re- ed for Gallup last night. It is underThe report of the committee was rethe council should go slow in the matter
stood that the members thereof will reto publio and private articles.
in view of the financial condition of the ceived and the bill took its place on the latingR. No.
turn to the oapital in a few days with a
Mr.
Introduced
Q.
Anoheta,
by
i,
territory and the several counties. It is speaker's table. The council then ad- relating to the duties of the oommittee new oounty bill so carefully matured that
not a question of blood, but one or nuance. journed to this morning at 10 o'clock.
on enrolled and engrossed bills, was read no one will question the propriety of its
nopea, a iegisia
Thills . not, Mr. victory
in full and adopted as a resolution of this instant passage.
.. .
OBKNOOM'S 8ES8I0H.
THIS
...
rl
A
n
urn
Hivlalnn
f
m.mKnrd
(lprl
r. n a
house.
The third house held a lengthy meeting
!
he
of pay from their employes. He said
R.
to
No.
council
Bunker
Mr.
this
0.
the
to
Substitute
In
J.
last night the prinoipal topio of disous
2, relating
morning,
had received applications ror employ
the matter of additional
sios being the desirability of pay for em
ment on that basis, but he tnanxea uoa introduced, by request, C. B. No. 22, being for the the territorial board compensation
of
equalizaployee in tne near future from tns territhat his consoienoe would not allow him "An act to prevent probate olerks and tion, was read and under
of tory. The next session ot this body will
suspension
ho
did
said
offer.
He
an
such
An
others from practicing as attorneys."
tp accept
the rules put on its passage. The resolu- be held
evening in the oounoil
not think the Idaho case, cuta oy Mr. attempt was made to table the bill, but tion
ohamber.
passed by a unanimous vote.
the
as
to
was
pro
applicable
Anoheta,
ceedings contemplated. But in view of
the well known position ot the execu
tive on the subject aud the statements
that court proceedings would be introduced if the privileges of employment
were abused, he did not think the bill
should be forced through in its present
shape.
Mr. Abeyts denied the statement that
the majority was trying to impose upon
the treasurer an unnecessary burden. He
said that they were simply following the
Registered
Constantly In
precedent of past legislatures. He said
or
.
that in this Juncture be was neither a ReDay
Night.
Charge
publican nor a Democrat, but simply one
was doing bis duty as a representative of
He was
the people of tins territory.
heartily lo favor of the In, me bill. Mr.
BDSY
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BARGAIN
I am selling: off my entire Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.

GRIFFIN BLOCK

MISS MUCLER'S

Work has been begun with the view to
fitting up the Lamy building for
by the council. It is expeoted
that the necessary alterations will have
been made in time to permit the holding
of Monday's oounoil meeting in the new
quarters.
The debate in the council yesterday
afternoon on the question of compensa
tion for employes was the most lengthy
and interesting of the soBsion. Perhaps
the most interested of those who listened
to it were the employes te whom the issue was a serious question of dollars and
cents.
That was a narrow escape the house
bill for paying employes had in the
oounoil yesterday. Had Mr. Chaves' motion to reoonsider and lay on tho table
prevailed, the bill would have cone for
ever to "that undiscovered country from
whose bourne no traveler ere returns."
As it was the motion of the gentleman
from Valencia was defeated by a tie vote
of 6 to 6.
i,
The rear of Speaker Dame's desk is
adorned with a mammoth American flag,
whioh stretohes across the ohamber, enclosing iu its spaoions folds the stairway
leading to the upper regions. The house
ohamber as at present decorated looks
like a convention hall on a fourth of July
.
oooasion.
,,
Representative Looke has received a
letter whioh states that the Foster Mining
oompany of Farmington are getting out
posts for timbering up their plaoer mines
at Farmington aad are preparing to renew their work with. an increased force.
They are also making arrangements to
extend the Grand canal so as to cover the
property and other properties adjacent
thereto. This company is doing muoh to
develop tue mineral interests of San Juan
oounty.
Representative Carr is very earnestly
opposed to the proposed increase in the
number of bouse employes and states
that this has been Mb position from the
first. He has an amendment prepared, to
be offered at the proper time, providing
that all of the territorial employes in
eaoh house shall be paid in full to date
and discharged, with the exception of the
ten in eaoh body deoided to be
,

.

indis-pensibl- e.

v

The friends of the Florida oounty bill
soored the first point this morning when
they succeeded in having their bill re
ferred to the regular oommittee on counties and oounty lines instead of to the
speoial oommittee, suggested by Mr.
Galles, whioh would have undoubtedly reported the bill adversely. Judgo Worm-ee- r
and Mr. P. R. Smith, of Denrrog, and
Capt. Wm. Frenoh, of Socorro, are among
those who are up from below urging the
passage of the bill.

i'ror. Chase at Albuquerque.

The Albuquerque Citizen says: "Prof.
Elmore Chase, late of the Ramona Indian
school, Santa Fe, has taken charge of the
boarding department at the academy and
as the professor and his estimable wife
have been in educational work of this
kind for years, they will no doubt make a
of it. In addition to having
BucoesB
charge of the boarding department Prof.
Chase will also have charge of a number
of classes, and as he has had large experience in the school room, he will make
a valuable addition to the faoulty of the
academy."
Common Sense
should be used in attempting to cure that
very disagreeable disease, oatarrh. As
catarrh originatea in impurities iu the
blood, local applications can do no permanent good. The common sense method of treatment is to purify the blood,
and for this purpose there is so preparation superior to Hood's fiarsaparilla.

...
'

Hood's Pills cure constipation
by
restoring peristaltio aotion to the aliment
oanal.
ary

A CARD.

Owina: to my recent misfortune in 1 Paso I am compelled
to dispose of my drug and jewelry business in Santa Fe, and

will consequently make a very

reasonable proposition to any
one wishing to buy for cash.
The stock in the drug line is
complete, and will sell separate
from the jewelry department if
desirable. GEO. W. HICKOX.
Wrapping Paper.
at the New

Old Papers for sale
offioe.

You oan get engraved visiting oards at
the New Mixioan, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

Urand Ball.
There will be a grand ball and supper
at Gray's opera honee, on Saturday
night next, for the benefit of the Holy
Trinity brass band, under the leader.
Prof. Perea, for the objeot of procuring uniforms for the said band. All
persons willing to patronize as will bo
thankful by us.
Phot. Fbamk Pibiz.

Notice.
Hobthiulthbal Society
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 16, 1895,

Nkw Mexico

PERSONAL.
A

Mr. E. V. Chaves has returned

-

,

'

'

'

meeting of the New Mexioo Horti-

to So cultural sooiety is hereby called to meet

corro.
Mr. Thomas Wilkinson has returned to
Albuquerque.
John Morris, of Denver, registered at
the Claire last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank' Bond, of Espanola,
.have rooms at the Palace.
Master Eddie Romero, the bright little
son of Hon. Rafael Romero, is making
friends iq Santa Fe.
S
The Optio of yesterday says: "Mr.
Carlos Gabaldon, county oolleotor, was
summoned to Santa Fe by wire last even- inf- -

Man-ca- m

:)l

.f

Henry Geist, an old timer of Las Vegas,
is in the city. He is one of the j oiliest
men that ever traveled for an undertaking house. He represents a Chioago firm.
At the Exchange: J. T. Manning,
W. A. Holt, Ft. Margo; Julius
Meyers, Galliua Springs; Henry Geist,
Chioago; Carlos Gabaldon, Las Vegas; C.
J. Richard, Oregon.
, At the Palaoe: T. R. Gabel, Ernest A.
Grunafeld, Albuquerque; F. Bond and
wife, Espanola; Thos. H. Martin, Kansas
City ; Agopito Abeyta, Mora; Sanl Padilla,
Wagon Mound; Fred W. Sohmitt, Chi'
cago; J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis.

at Santa Fe on Wednesday, February

6,.

1895.

Many important matters will be
brought up for discussion and determination, among others the oharaoters of legislation necessary for the better protection of orchards, gardens and the gardening and fruit industries; the suppressloni
of insects, fungi and weeds, as well as tho
prevention of their importation.
A full attendanoe is expeoted, and all
persons interested in fruit growing are
oarncewy rvquenneu eunimouu

uviumuuj,

Abthtjb Boyli, President.
Secretary.

R. E. Twii)ohbiiI,,

Furnished House to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palaoe avenue, 15 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Ample stable and corral.

Dr. Price's Cream Bulling Powder
, World's Pair Highest Award.

For Rent.

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
home on San Franoisoo street; five rooms
and large spaoe about the rear and tides.
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the Firat National Bank.
John MoCullough Havana olgart at
Colorado saloon.

Varnished Room.
furnished front room, together
nicely
part
with board for gentleman. Apply to this
riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery office.
,
stable at very low prioes.
Wanted Any kind of plain sewing, inMilk Punoh 10 ot, a glass at the Colorado
.
cluding mending and darning; will come
to yonr house or take it home. Address
The U. S.
Mrs. O. Griffin. Box 415.

for Male.

of the harness, buggies, car-

Any

A

saloon;,
Gov't Reports

ehow Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
"

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter
&T02E TELEPHONE NO. ft7.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO. 84.

